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Snakes of Kansas 
"by-

Edwin B. Branson. 

Introduction. 
The original intention of the author was to include in this 

paper only snakes that he knew oecured in Kansas, hut he has found it 
desirable to add descriptions of others that have been reported from 
the Stateje**- the occurrence of which appears doubtful. He has also in 
eluded descriptions of species that may reasonably be expected to occur 
in the State because they are found close to its boundaries* 

The first list of Kansas snakes was published by Annie E. Moz-
in 1878. This list included only those species preserved in the 

museum of Kansas University, It gave thirty-two species and two sub
species, but the writer has had access to the material used by !:iss 
M o z è ^ and finds only twenty-three valid species and four valid sub-
species. Bjtaenia flrtalls. E. saurJLfc&. 2. parietal is. ¿, marciana. ¿. 
próxima and one unidentified species of garter snake are listed by Hiss 
I.ioẑ ]̂  but the writer has failed to find Kutaeina marciana and :/•*(•!..,1̂ ' 
saurita in the collections. I¿ozley's S. s ir tal is. l[. s ir tal is dor s al i s 
and JE, parletalls belong to the species sirtalis. The corrected list 
of garter snakes contains four species sir tal is. 3. radix, próxi
ma and E_. elegans. Moz^lev's jjeterodon cogna tus and Heterodon atmodes 
are now included under Heterodon platyrhlnus. Moz^ley's Ophlbolus 
eximlnisf Ophlbolus gentille and two unidentified species belong to one 
species Ophlbolus doliatus. BascanioSs- flaviventrls. Bascare» ?oxi and 
B, constrictor are synonymous and are now called JSamenis jLonstrJLçtj^ 
fie tar o don simus listed by MozegLy proved to be H, jmsJLçjiÉU 

In 1880 B.y, Cragin published a list of Kansas snakes. The 
list includes thirty-two species, but the writer after having examined 
all of the i-portant collections of snakes in the State has failed 
to find the following species and sub-species given in the H o t , Jteter-

* 

pdon s ignis. Eutaenia marciana, Butaenla saurita, Coluber conf I^ÎPJ. 
Coluber vulpinas, DiadopMo arayi, Tropidonqtus sipedon .pry^r^gster 
Diadophis amabilis and Diadophis arnyi. Heterodon s tous. Sutaenia^ 
marciana and Eutaenia saurita are listed principally on the authority 
of }.:oz*J$. As Cragin's list is a compilation not verified "by himself 



I shall need further evidence before including the eight species giw-

en above as Kansas snakes. 
In ihis paper all species that have been reported from Eans-

JLWJLJÛ-UAAJJIÂJJI 

as are described, but those that the writer has not mot %±th during 
his investigations are marked doubtful. The writer has examined the 
collections at the State University, State Eouae, 'Vashburn College, 
Ottawa University, State normal School, State agricultural College and 
several high schools in the State, is perfectly familiar with the local 
fauna of Brown and Republic Counties, has collected in the central 
eastern, southern and weètern parts of the State and believes that if 
he has not met with any specimens of a species there are gocd grounds 
for believeing that that species is not found in Kansas. Twenty-nine 
species and thirteen sub-species are listed in this paper. The local
ities where specimens have boon captured are given with descriptions. 

The nomenclature used by Cope in his "Crootid iliotttc, lir.ards 
and Snakes" (1900) has been used in this work excepting where change 
seemed absolutely necessary. In such casec the nomenclature employed 
by Brown (2, 1901) is used. The synonymic lists arc taken fro. .̂ worlic 
above mentioned. The common names used are those given ">j Yarrow in 
his "Check List Beptilia and Batrachia" 

The descriptions given in this paper are for the most part 
based upon living specimens^ 7/here this is not the case it is noted 
in the description. Alcohol and formalin do not preserve colors, so^r 
that descriptions of preserved specimens are not entirely satisfactory 
Ridgeway's "nomenclature of Colors" has teen used as a guide in deter
mining colors. The drawings are nearly all original, having made by 4* 
the a u t h o r , b o r r o w e d drawings are taken from Cope's "CrocAdilians, 
lizards and Snakes". 

Only four species of venomous snakes arc loi own to occur in 
Kansas, but I think it quite probable that one other species, the wat
er moccasin, occurs in the south-eastern part of the State. The poi
sonous snakes are the timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus), the paai-
rie rattlesnake ( Sistrurus catehatus ) , the massajlga, ( Crotalus jcon-
fluentisj, and the copperhead, (Ancistrodon contortrix). Rattlesnakes 
are easily distinguished from harmless snakes by their rattle. All of 
the poisonous snokes found in Kansas have a deep pit between the eye -*r 
and the nostril, erectile poison fangs in the anterior part of the up-
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upper jaw, and the pupil cf the eye shaped like a double convex lonse 
Little is loi own concerning the habits of snakes. Perhaps 

more negative than affirmative facts are at hand for almost all pop
ular beliefs concerning snakes are untrue. The number of rattles is 
no indication of the age of rattlesnakes. It is probably untrue that 
snakes swallow their young. Snakes do not moult every time they eat. 
The breath of snakes is not poisonous. Llany of the so called poison
ous snakes are harmless. (See list of poisonous snakes above) Habits 
as far as known are given with the descriptions of the species. 
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Glossary. 
Anal rlatc- The large scale in front of the anus in snakes . 
Anteorbital A A small plate which lies immediately in frent of th# «yo, 
Asygous.- Single. Hot one of a pair. 
Carinatod.- With a keol or sharp ridge. 
frontal.- The large plate on the top of the head betw#sa the supercil* 

iaries. 
Gastrosteges.* large plates along the belly, 
denials.- Large scales bejj.n̂  the mental. 
Infralabials.- Plates on the lower lip. 
Internasals.- Soales just behind the rostral. 
Keel.* A ridge along a scale. 
Labials,- Plates on the lips. 
Loral.- See loreal. 
Loreal.- Theto plate occupying the space between the nasals and the pro-

oculars. 
Maculate,-Spotted. T-J^ fl D ..¿,0 
Occipitale.- Plates behind the" frontal rnfl suporciliaries. 
iarietals,- Sec occipitals. 
Postgeniala.- Posterior pair of menials. 
Postooulars.- Plates bounding the orbit behind. 
Prefrontal.* Plates just in front of the frontale. 
Pregenials.* Anterior pair of genials. 
Preocula*** Plates bounding the orbit in front. 
Rostral.* Plats at the tip of the snout 
Scute.* A scale. 
Superciliary.- The plates above the eyes. 
Supralabials.- Plates on the upper lip. 
Supraocular.- Same as supera11larles. 
Uroetega*,* Large plates on the lower surface of the tail. 
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Order Ophidia. 
Body elongated, slender; covered with scales, limbs wanting 

(Yestigeal hind limbs present in some species), Mandibles loosely 
articulated; quadrate long^ and freely movable. Shoulder ¿irdle ab
sent, lío eyelids or external organs of hearing. 

Key to families. 
Ko pit between eye and nostril. lío erectile fangs. Pupil of eye round 

Colubridae. 

Pit between eye and nostril. Erectile fangs. Pupil of eye elongated, 
vertical Crotatidae. 

Colubridae. 
I.Do^rsal scales carinated. 

a. Anal entire. 
Scales in T7-33 rows Pityophis. 
Scales in 17-23 rows Iltotacnia. 
Soalos in 19- rows. One nasal. Trjo^id^lonium. 

b. Anal divided. 
1. Loreal present. 

Scales in 17 rors. One nasal Cyclophis. 
Scales in 23-25 rows. Rostral large^ 
recurved HetoroçLçjî  
Scales in 19-29 rows. Gastrosteges loss 
than -170 flhuiwlrm Patrix. 
Scales in 27-35 rows. Gastrosteges more than 
170 CçluMr. 

2. Loreal absent. Scales in 15-17 rows--Storeria 
II. Dorsal scales smooth. 

a. Anal entire Ophibolus 
b. Anal divided 

Scales in 13 rows. One fcasal — Carphophiops 
Scales in 15 rows. A pale ring on the neck 

Diadophis. 
Scales in 15 rows. Color green. Liopeltis 

f 
Scales in 15-19 rows-- Pamenis 

Scales in 15 rows. lío loreal Tantilla 
Scales in 15-17 rows. One nasal. Contàa. 
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Crotalidae. 
I. Rattle present. 

1, Top of head wita plate» 3 Is trams. 
£. Top of head with s c a l e s — C r o t a l u s . 

II. Zo rattle present Anoistrodon. 



Pityophis, Iíolbrook. 
Pityophts, Holbrook, B. Amor. Herpetology, IV, 184%p. 7.-

Baird and Girard, Cat, \ Amer. Rept. Pt. I, Serp, 1853 p. 64. 
Churohilja. Baird and Girard, Reptiles in StransburyB Expl. Great 
Salt Lake, 1852, p. 350, 

là ax il lar y teeth egual. Rostral high, recurved, Loreal presen \r 
One preoocular,(oco, two). Three to six prefrontals. Two nasals, 
Head braed behind, Size large. Body spotted. 

Key to species. 
Rostral prominent*:; head bands distinct; head long; spots small and 
numerous. P. catenif or Anostral more prominent; no head-bands; head 
short; spots feww and large. P. melanolo\cus A Pityophis catenif er. 
Blainville, Bull-snake, Western Pine Snake^ Coluber catenifer, Blain 
ville, H o w . Ann. Mus. Hist. Hat,, LV, 1856, p. 290, 

Key to Sub-species of Catenifor. 
Rostral ver./ high, recurved P. c sayl. 
Rostral lower, less curved P.c bellona 
Rostral low and b r o a d — — P.c. ^atonifer, 

Pityophis catenifer sayi, Scheiegel, Lull snake. 
Coluber sayi. ScJrifcp#ta., Ess. Phs. Serp., II, 157, 1837. 
Pityophis sayi sayi. Cope, Checklist, IT. Amor, Batr. Rept., 1875. 
P. 39. 

Pityophis sayi. Baird and Girard, Cat, ft. Amer. Rept. # Pt.I, Serpenti 

1853g p, 151* 

Bi-fipphis Mexioanus, Burner il and fibron, Erp. Oen!K VII # 1854 f. £36 • 
Dorsal scales an 27-33 rows; all keeled excepting firsty five to ten 
rows. Occipitale broken up inôtt,many small plates posteriorly. Sup
er cillaries broad behind, narrow in front. Prefrontals .5*7. Internasals 
rounded in front. Rostral very high, strongly ourved. Two nasals¥ an* 
terior larger, nare mostly in posterior. Loreal trapezoidal. Oculars 
1*3 (ooo. £-3) Superior labials 8-10, seventh and eighthlargest, fifth 
entering orbit. Inferior labials 104»13, seventh largest. Pregenials 
large. Postgenials very small. Gastrooteges 1m -4mu osilcjs 226*240. 

m h too leneij ¿ 
Urosteges>i^5-60#Anal entire. 

Color above yellowish to reddish brown. Three series of dor* 

sal spots, reddish-brown to black. Forty to seventy on body; Median 

spots largest, elongated anteriorly.: Anterior spots in second seriec 

frequently coalescing, forming a dark stripe. Two ot three more or 



leSB well defined, lateral series of lighter spots. These frequently 
form black stripesy anteriorly, Harrow white stripes between the anter
ior dark stripes. A series of black spots on the margin of the gastrost-
egesy! involving a part of the first row of soales. Belly whitish; large 
black blotches down the middle. Throat and chin white with small black 
spots. First eight or nine inferior labials margined with black. Top of 
head whitish or yellowish with brown or black spots or crossbars. Only 
one complete crossbar present. It crosses the anterior part of the fron
tal. A dark stripe from orbit to angle of mouth generally present. 

Body large and strong. Heck slightly constricted. Head painted/ 
Tail short and slender. Eye large. 
The following are the scuta dimensions and number of spots of seven spec
imens from Douglas County. 
Length Tail Gas. Urosteges. Upper L.**\ Scales Tail S. Body Length Urosteges. 

10 63 1/8 6 1/8 236 53 9-9 12-12 32 10 50 
48 5 1/4 232 48 8-9 12-11 29 12 57 

67 1/2 GO 226 59 9-9 13-13 29 9 49 

55 5.1/2 232 49 9-8 15-10 29 12 40 

62 7 %2 226 58 9-9 14-13 31 12 53 

50 5 1/4 232 48 8-9 13-12 30 11 56 

47 6 234 55 9-10 31 10 54 

The Bull snake is the largest and one of the most abundant of 
Kansas Snakes, Individuals nine feet long are sometimes found. The adults 
are very feentle offering little or no resistence when handled but the 
younger individuals will fight vigdruasjry.^he fifteenth of last August 
twelve snake eggs were brought to me by a farmer living near Lawrence. 
I opened one of them immediately and found that it contained a bull 
snake eight inches long. The snake was surrounded by^elàtinous mass. 
Its color was olive- buff with the spots faintly outlined in darker. 

A 
The cephalic plates were well developed. It was able to raise its head 
about one third of an inch, but it could not open its mouth. It could 
see large moving objects. The hemipen^s was protruded and snail cal
cifications were already present on it. 

I placed the other eggs in damp sand where the direct rays of 
the sun could not reach them. The weatherWas cool and damp most of the 

^^^Atiwcjlof their hatching. September 28th two snakes hatched and during 
the next three days eight more came out of the eggs. They were fifteen 
to fifteen and one-half inches long. They were fat and it seemed in-



credible that they could hare come out of such small eggs. The eggs 
were E 2/5 inches in length by 4 2/5 inches in circumference. The 
young snakes were like adults in s cute nation and coloration. They were 
very irritable, hissing and striking at waatever came near them. Be
fore they were entirely out of the egg they hissed and struck. They 
could net strike accurately until they were several weeks old. Their 
teeth were very small and weak. I allowed them to strike my hand, but 
they could do ncinjury. They did not open the mouth wide enough in 
striking, and the point of the nose struck the offending object. I 
often thrust my finger into their mouths but they did not try to close 
their jaws. At two months old they had become quite gentle but they would 
strike and hiss oecasionjly when startled. They were still not able to 
inflict any injury. Their length had increased to eighteen inches. Oct
ober 19 they began to moult. Conditionà were not favorable and the proc
ess took several days. The skin being moulted was so thin and delicate 
that it broke and was sloughed off in patches. 

I buriett five young Bull Snakes and one adult December 5. I 
placea them in a box partially filled with earth and rubbish and buried 
them about two and one half feet deep. I took them up again March 10. 
They were all in good condition, but wcce not very active until April 
10. ffor three or four days after this the young snakes were very active 
and would crawl rapidly towards the cage doer and try "6o escape when-
ever^opened. They were more pugnacious than they haô been when placed 
in their winter quarters. April 15 I fee them, using a pipette with a 
large rubber bulb at the end. filling the pipette and bulb with a half 
mixture of egg and water, thrusting the tube down their throats about 
six inches, and forcing the contents into their stomachs. This was the 
first food they had taken since their birth. They were at this time 
nineteen inches in length. The taking of foot brought back some of their 
pugnacity for they hissed and struck whenever disturbed. They were still 
unable to inflict a wound on one's hand. 
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The Bull Ssake feeds upon rats, mice, gophers, birds and other 
small animals. One, three feet in length/ that I had in the laboratory 
last summer swallowed three fully- grown sparrows for one meal and the 
next day it swallowed a pigeon egg. It is now six months since this 
snakes' big meal and it has eaten nothing mofre» This snake moulted twice 
from July 1st to January 1st, 

The Bull Snaks |coours throughout the state. It has been report
ed from Franklin, Republic, Cloud, Brown/ Mitchell, Shawnee, Iyon, Don
iphan,. Olay, Earrey, Sumner, Ford, Pottawatomie, Sherman, Phillips, 
Osborne, Geenwcod, NeoshOy^Jefferson/ u*-iA*~faju, 
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Tropidoclonium, 
Tropidoelonium. Cope, Proc. Acad\ Bat. Soi. Phila., I860, p. 76. 
Dorsal scales in nineteen rows; all keeled exceptins first and second 
rows. Cephalic scuta normal. Two internasals: One loreal. ürosteges in 
two series. One nasal. Rostral low. Teeth equal. Head not distinct from 
body. 

Tropidoclonium lineatdum. Cope, Lined Snake, 
Tropidoclonium lineatlum. Cope Proc. Acad. Hat. Sci. Phila., I860, p. 76. 
Miorops lineatus. Hallowell, Proc. Aoad. Eat. Sci, Phila., 1856, p.24. 
Isohnognathus lineatus. Boulonger, Sat. Snakes. Brit. Mus. I. 1892,p.289. 

Dorsal scales in nineteen rows all keeled excepting the firstji 
and second rows; first raw as broad as long. Frontal small and regular*** 
shape; longer sides parallel; anterioriihreactar border with a very large 
angle. Pariétale narrow and short. Prefrontals almost square. Inter
nasals right-triangular. Rostral wide and very low. One nasal; nare in 
anterior part, Loreal longer than high. One preocular. Two postoculars. 
Temporals 2-2. The lower temporal in the first row extends dov/n between 
the fifth and sixth labials. Supralabials six, fifth and sixth largest. 
Infralaoials six, fourth and fifth largest. Gastrosfceges 155 and uros-
teges 33 in the type specimen. Pregenials longer than postgenials. Anal 
entire, ürosteges in two series. 

Length Tail. Gastrosteges ürosteges Scales 

6 1/4 7/8 143 35 19 
10 1 5/8 141 43 19 

5 1/4 -1 141 — 19 

13 13/4 140 S3 19 
12 1/2 1 1/2 153 153 19 
The above are the dimensions and scutella of five specimens from Doug
las County in the university Museum. 

Color above light-brown to dark brown. In the type specimen no 

spots are visible on the dorsal surface. In the lighter colored spec

imens there is a row of black dots on each side of the dorsal stripe 

and another row near the lateral stripe. A dorsal stripe covering one 

and two half-rows of scales extends from the occiput to the tip of the 

tail. A lateral stripe on the ééponf and le*lr half of the third row of 

scales. The dorsal stripe is yellowish. The lateral stripe yellowish 

mottled with brown. Inferior row of scales brownish. Margin between scal

es and gastrosteges whitish. Belly greenish with two rows of triangular 
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Mack spots down the middle. The color is darker green between the spots 
upper part of head mottled with black and brown. Suporior labials drab. 
The lower part of the temporals of the same color. Under part of the 
nea^hitish; often maculated with small black spots. 

This snake is found throughout the state. On aaoount of its re
tiring habits and its smallness it is little known. It lives under rot
ting timber^etc. It does not become exterminated as civilization advances 

# but lives in large numbers under sidewalks and trashpiles in cities. 
Several specimens from Douglas County are in the University Museum. I 
have examined specimens from Mitchell, Shawnee, Republic, Lyon and Leav
enworth Counties. 
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Heterodon.Latreille. 
Hetero_don Latreille, Hist. üat. dec Reptiles, IV, 1799, p. 32. 

Baird and Gârard, Cat. II, Araer. Kept., 1855, p. 51. Boulenger, Cat, 
Snakes Brit*- Ihis. II, 1094, p. 153. 

Posterior maxillary teeth much enlarged. Rostral plate very 
high with upturned ed^es and anterior face flat. A small plat^eîf^tind 
the rostral. In two species^ tlierxare several other small plates near 

the azygfcus. Anal plate divided. Caudal scutella in two series. Scales 
keeled^ in £3-25 rows. 

The Spreading Vipers are commonly supposed to "be very poison^-
ous. It is hard to understand how they deceived this reputation as 
they are very gentle. It may be "because of their ugliness or because 
they are often mistaken for Copperheads and Copperheads mistaken for 
them. Scientists considered them poisonous because the posterior max
illary teeth are much enlarged. It is now known that they are harmless. 

Key to species, 
I. ITo scales between prefrontals _H_. fflatyrhinus. 
II. Prefrontals separated by scales. 

on 
1, Scales in 25 rows. Prefrontals séparâto¿ by scales _H. si>yis 
2. Scales in 25 rows. Prefrontals and internasals separated by 

scales,---- E. nasicus. 
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Hetei&on platyrhinùs. Latte ille. Spreading Viper. He t e r r ó n 

p i B j i x r h i S a B . Latreille, Hist., îîat, des Reptiles, IV, 1800, p,32.-
Baird and^irard, Cat. ïl, Araer. J tept . P t . I, Serpents, 1853, p. 51. 
Eeteijjlon niger, JS. cognatus, E. atmodos. Baird and ̂ irard. Cat. E.Amer. 
Rept, 1853 tfp f 55, 54 and 57. 

ÇolHkgr hetefjion, Daudin, Hist. Hat Rept. VII 1799, p. 153. 
Twenty-fivo rows of scales; inferior row not keeled; scales rounded 
at the tips. Frontal wide anteriorly, narrowing rapidly aewafeé taef 
posterior end. Superciliaries very wide, longer than the frontal. Oce-
ipitals pentagonal, short and narrow. Prefrontals of medium size, irreg-
ulary pentagonal. Internasalff triangular, with the apex pointing in-
ward. Rostral prominent but not en large as in II. nasicgs. AzytpJE &\ 
plate extending hal^ way between prefrontals. Rostral emending halt 
way between intemasals, Loreal short, much higher than long. Oculars 
nine to eleven. Upper labials eight. Lower labials generally eleven. 
Temporals 3-4 or 4-4. Gastrosteges 125-150, ürosteges 40-60. 

The following are the scutella and dimensions of four specimens 
from Bouglas County in the Kane, tfniv. Mus, 
Length Tail Gastrosteges^Urosteges Scales 
26 5 3/4 134 " 49 ^ 2 5 

31 6 1/2 135 53 25 

30 7/8 4 3/4 147 43 25 

31 1/2 4 1/2 140 43 25. 
Color above brown to black. Black specimens are rare. A dorsal series 
of dark jquadrate blotches separated by interspaces of one to two scales. 
Margins between blotches and interspaces frequently whiten Small dark 
oval to round blotches alternate with the dorsal. Two black blotches on 
the nape. Belly greenish to yellowish white, occasionally black. Top 
of head lighter than dorsal blotches. A black line across prefrontals 
and preoculaTs joins the anterior angles of the orbits. A black line 
crosses the superoiliaries and the base of the frontal, joining the post 
erior angles of the orbits. The snout is much lighter brown than the top 
of the head. Upper labials yellowish, widely margined with bluish-brown 
and dotted with dark-brown. Last labial brown. Chin and throat yellowish 

Body short and stout. Tail short. This is the largest of the 

Eeterodons, I have examined specimens three feet long, then disturbed 

this snake inflates its lungs, flattens its head, and opens its mouth. 
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It rarely if ever strikes except when it is being handled. 

Pound throughout the State^ . Specimens have been reported 
from Mitchell, Republic, Rooks, Barber, Lyon, Shawnee, Douglas, Frank
lin. Geary, Phillips, Ellsworth, Logan, Montgomery, Harvey, Osborne, 
Pottawatomie^Sumner, C*H^JÂ*J 
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Eeterjon nasicus, 3aiiJand Gerard, «8pre s-
Spreading Viper, Texas Hooter, Hognosed Snake. 

Hetei&on nasicus. 3, and. G. Cat, I. Amer. Rept. Ft. 1, Serpents 1853p.41 
BeteAon s igras nasicus and JU lasieus nasi els, Cop^tist H. Amer. Batr. 
Ropt,, 1875, p. 43. 

Dorsal scales in twenty-three rows; onter row smooth, second 
row faintly kseled, all of the ethers strongly keeled. Frontal and par
ietal wider than long. Rostral broad and high, online rounded, azygous 
plat© surrounded by from eight to twenty-five small scales. Two loreals 
on each side. Supralabials very high. Pregenials much larger than post-
genials. Temporals 1-2, Orbital plates ten to twelve. Superior labials 
eight ( oec. Sine). Inferior labials ten to thirteen. Gastrosteges in 
type specimen 150. urosteges 32. Anal plate divided. The following are 
scutella formula** and measurements of four specimens in the Kansas Uni* 
versity Llussum. 
Length Tail Gastrosteges Urosteges Soales 
27 2 5/8 152 31 23 
16 1 5/8- 151 31 23 
7 1/4 1 150 30 30 23. 
7 1/2 1 JÉ4 151 30 23 

Color above brown; forty-five to fifty-five dorsal spots from 
occiput to end of tail. These spots are two scales long by ten scales 
wide. Alternating with them is another series of spots on each side. These 
are two scales long by four wide. There are four ¿ows of spots on each 
side of the dorsal row. The spotB in the last row are very small. They 
give to the sides a finely mottled appearance. The spots are dark-brown 
The color of the abdomen is white, maculated by a series of black spots. 
These sotar two-thirds of the length^ljastrosfcege and extend over three 
gastrosteges anterio-pooterioV^ly, The spots oorner with each other mak
ing the series zig-zag. Occasionally the abdomen is entirely black, 
urosteges black. Throat white. As* white band extends from the eye across 
the last three upper labials to the angle of the mouth. A white band 
extends across the superciliarles and frontal connecting the eyes. 
Inferior labials whits. Superior labials darker atoore. 

This snake is very gentle and it is almost impossible to induce 
It to bits. It is needless to say that it is not poisonous. It probably 
feeds upon grubs captured by burrowing. I kept one in this lavatory for 



six months,«d Airing that time it would not take food of any kind, and 
it finally died of starvation. H. A. Bronus (14, II, 156) tells of a 
strange habit of this snake. He once found a small turtle (Cistudo ôrnata) 
with a Hognosed Snake attached to its hind foot. It took no little ef
fort to force the snake to release its hold. As there was little blood 
in the limb and none had escaped from the snake's mouth it had probably 
been sucking the turtle1s blood. The snake had evidently been holding 
to the foot for sometime. Mr. Bronus examined many turtles after this 
discovery and found that the hinî feet were in many casos mutilated. The 
front feet were not injured because the turtles were able to defend them. 
Inquiry revealed that other persons had observed the same habit. The snake 
probably attaches itself in order to sucg the blood of its victim. 

The Hognosed Snake occurs throughout the state. I have exam-
inied specimens from Càay, Hamilton Rawlins, Republic, Mitchell, Ells
worth, Douglas, Lyon, Franklin, and Horton Counties. Specimens have been 
reported from Montgomery, Stanton, Logan, Líorton, üeosho, Osborne<K Phil 
1 ip S r Qh<*~JkAjLA 



Storeria, Baid and Girard. 
Storeria. Baird and Girard, Cat. H. Amer. Rept., Pt. I , Ser

pents, 1853, p . 135. 

Ischnognathus. Dumeril, Prodrome dos Ophidiaens, 1853, p. 72. 

Dorsal scales carinated, fifteen to seventeen rows. Cephalic plates A. 

Anal divided. Subeaudals in two series. Head distinct from body. 
Dorsal scales in 15 rows; oculars 2 -2 ; five or. six upper labials. 
S, occipitomaoulata^ ^ Dorsal scales in 17 rows: oculars 1-2; seven 
upper labials. J3_. dekayi. 
Storeria occipitomaculata_. Baird and Gerard, Storer's Snake. 
Storería oceipitornaculata. Baird and Gerard, Cat. I. Amer. Rept. ?t. 1 

Serp., 1853. p . 137. 

Tropidonotus oocipitomaoulatas. Stcrer, Rep. Rept. ïlass., 1838, p. 23C. 

Ischnognathu8 oocipitomaculatus, Gunther, Cat. Colubine, Snakes. Brit. 
Llus. 1858. 1858, P. 6 1 . 

d o r s a l scales all keeled in fifteen rows. Frontal broad, hexagonal. 
Superciliaries narrow, about the same width posteriorly a s anteriorly. 
Occipitals large. Prefrontals quadrangular broad and short. Internasals 
with the posterior and inner margins straight, the outer maggin curved. 
Rostral broad^ of medium height, Sasals large, nostril in anterior. 
Posterior nasal in contact with preocular. Oculars 2-2 . Temporals 1-1 . 

The first temporal extends for half the length of the sixth labial. 
Upper labials six, first, fifth and sixth longer than high. Eye above 
third and fourth labials. Lower labials seven, fourth and fifth lagest. 
Pregenials longer than post genials. First gastrostege not dividod. 
Gastrosteges 120-140, ürosteges 40-60. 

Length about 20 inches, tail about three inches. Body slender. Color 
above olive or chestnut brown, uniform or with a lighter dorsal stripe 
xin width. A stripe of the same color on the outer row of scales?* On 
each aide of the dorsal stripe two rows of minute brown spots are some
times present. ,These spots are on the bases of the scales of the third 
row from the dorsal. Belly in alcoholic specimen whitish yellow to 
greenish. The ends of the gastrosges are often very finely spotted with 
brown. Just behind the occipitals is a salmon colored blotch. I-Tnediate 
ly behind the angle of the mouth is another blotch of the same color. 
The top of the head is brownish or grayish. The under part of the head 
iB greenish or yellowish. 

This snake is rare in Kansas. I have examinied specimens from Bourbon 
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gnj. Douglas Counties. Smith (ll t 698 ) states that they are somewhat 
nocturnal and live chiefly under rocíes and stones. They live upon 
grass-hoppers, crickets, etc Hay ( 10, 498) states that he found a 
slug in the stomach of one specimen. 



Storerla dekayi, Holbrook, Dekayte Snake. 
Storerla dekayi, Baird and Gerard. Cat, B, Amer. Rept. Pt, 1. Serpente 
1855, p. 135. 

Tropldonotus de^yi, Aolbrook, H. Amer. Kerp. t III 1842. p. 53. 
Isohnfenathus dekayi. Bumoril and Bibton, 2rp. Gen., VII/ 185£p. 507. 
Dorsal rows of scales seventeen, all keeled; frontal hexagonal, longer 
and narrower than in occitomaculata. Superciliaries narrow, slightly 
broader posteriorly. Prefrontals with anterior and inner margins straight* 
onter margin curred.with posterior and limer margins ulialghl, uutei 
margin eoi'ied? Rostral narrower than in the preceding species. Two large. 
nasasXL; nostril in anterior; posterior in contact with prsocular. Oc
ulars 1-8. Temporals 1-1; first temporal large, pointed posteriorly. 
Upper labials seven, first, second and third higher than long; eye -a**e 
above the fourth. Lower labials seven, fourth and fifth largest. Post-
genials as long as pregenials. First gastrostege undivided,gastrosteges 
120-140. Urosteges 40-60. Anal divided. 

A thicker snake than occi^itomaculata. Its diameter is much tbfc. 
greates^in the middle.Jlength about fifteen inches. Eyes and head small 
Color above grayish, to chestnut brown. A light stripe extends from 
the head to the end of the tail. This stripe is bordered on each edge 
by a series of brown spots. These spots are formed from brown on the 

tip 
inner side of the base» of two scales and the brown/yof the scale 
joining the two. Alternating with these is another series of spots 
formed in the same way. These spots occur at intervals of two scales. 
Alternating with the second series of spots is a third series. These 
are very small covering only the upper side of the base of every third 
scale of the inferior row. There is a black dot near the end of each 
gastrostege of some specimens. Generally these spots are somewhat ob
scure . The first spot of the superior row is very much enlarged and 
joins the first spot of the second row. In a specimen now before me 
the first eight spots of the first and second rows coalesoe. 
Head brown above. One or more small blaok bars across the temporals. 
Posterior margins of the third and fourth superior labials blaok. Pre 
quently the posterior margins of some of the other labials are black. 
Under part of head whitish. Infralabials sometimes margined with 
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black. Several specimens from Jouglas County are in the Kansas Univer 
sity 1'useum. I have examined specimens from ïïabaunsee and Wyandotte 
Counties. It occurs throughout the eastern part of the State. 
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Cope (l t 1002) states that it is entirely terrestajil in its habits. 
Smith (llf697) states that it is aquatic. All the specimens in the 
Kans. University lu. were taken either in water or in the vicinity 
of water, HaydO, 497) states that it is ovoviparous, but the evidence 
that he gives is not conclusive. 



CarphoaJ-ops Gervais. °~ ' 
Carphoj^ops, Gervais, Diet, Hist. Nat. Univers., per DfOrbigny,III, 
1845, p. 191, 
Carphone «pe, Dameril, frodrone Class, Bafeld, it., z. taqp,, 1853,p,42146. 
Celuta. Baird and Gerard, Cat. I, Amer., Rept., Pt.l, Serp,, 1853, p. 129. 

Scales smooth in thirteen rows. Ho anteorbital. One nasal. 
Head very small, depressed, not distinct from body. Eye small. Anal 
divided. 

Carphoijiops am^enus. Say, Worm Snake, Western ground Snake. 
garnhojfeejg am^an/a, Dumeril and Bibron, Erp. Gen., VII, 1854,p. 152. 
Coluber amosaus. Say, Jour. Acad. Hat. Sci., Phila,, xx IV, 1825,p.tí?. 
Celuta amilana. Baird and Gerard, Cat. II. Amor,, Rept., 1855, p. 129. 
Carphop^Leys amganus and C. vermis Cope, Check-list IT. Amer., Batr. Rept. 
1875, p. 34. 

Scales smooth in thirteen rows; first row broader than long. 
Occipitals short, broad. Frontal about as wide as long, hexagonal; occ
asionally the anterior angle is very large and the lateral margins are 
curved meeting in a point behind. Supereiliaries very short, broader 
posteriorly than anteriorly. Prefrontals short and wide. Intemasaài 
very small¿ concavo-convex with the convex margin in front. Occasionally 
the internasais are not present. Rostral very narrow, recurved above 
andACavated below. One long narrow nasal, nare in the center. Loreal 
rectangular, narrow, entering the orbit, lo anteorbital; one postorbit-
al. Five superior labials, fifth largest; eye above third and fourth 
Inferior labials six, fourth largest. Pregenials /larger than post-
genials. Temporals 1-1 or 1-2. Gastrosteges very short, 125-150. üros
teges 23*36, in two series. Anal divided. 

The following are the scutella and dimensions of four spec

imens from Douglas County in the university Museum. 
Length fail Gastrosteges Uros, Scales Superlabials, Infralab. 

10 1 3/4 129 33 13 5 6 

7 Î 136 29 13 5 6 

13 1 1/2 145 26 13 5 6 

5 3/4 146 32 13 5 6 

Color above uniform, chestnut brown to black. Abdomen flesh-

colored; this color reaches the upper part of the second row or the low

er part of the third row of sacies. Top of head lighter than the body. 
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upper labials flesh colored to light brown. 
I have examined specimens from Eeosho and Douglas Counties. 

One specimen from Ft. Scott is in the national ïauseura. Hare in Kansas, 
but prebably occurs throughout the eastern half of the State, 

Little is known of its habits. It lives in damp places, under 
rocks, bark, decaying leaves, ets. Hay states that it is probably noc
turnal. Holbrook states that it lives on insects. 



Zamenis, Wagler. 
Zamenis.Wagler. Syst. Amph,, 1830, p. 188. 
Bascaniau, Baird and Girard, Cat. B. Amor. Kept., Pt.l, 1853, p. 93. 
Coluberf Sohlegel, part. Pays. Serp., II, 1837, p. 125. 
Mastieophis. Baird and Gérard, Cat. E". Amer. Kept. ?t.l., 1953,p. 98. 

Scales smooth, in fifteen to nineteen rows. Teeth increasing 
gradually behind. Anal plate divided; subcaudals in two series; preoc-
ulars two, lower vor;/ small. Head distinct. Body long and slender. 
Young spotted or with crossbands. 

Key to Kansas Species. 
1. Seventeen rows of scales; seven upper labials; black bluish or green
ish above-— Zj, constrictor. 
2. Seventeen rows of scales; eight upper labials; brownish above-
Zj flagellum. 

Zamenis flagellum, Shaw. 
Zaxr&is fl^gelUformis. Boulenger, Cat. Snakes, Brit Mus,, I, 1893, p389. 
Coluber^flagellum^ Shaw, Gen. Soolfc, II. Ft,II, p. 475, 1802. 

Key to sub-species. 
I. Head and shoulders brownish; color becoming lighter toward the tail. 
Young crossbanded. These bands usually persisting in the adults. Z. f. 
flagellum. 
II, Black, except the belly, Y/hich is pinkish or yellow { Cope) _Ç._f. pice 
us„ Piceus does not occur in Kansas. 
Samenis flagellum flagellum, Shaw, Coach IThip. 
Bascanium flagelliforme flagelliforme, Cope, Check-list V,, Amer,, Batr. 
Rept., 1875, p. 40. 
Coluber flagelliformis, Holbrook, U. Amer, Herpet., I. 1836.p. 107. 
Hastioophis flagelliformes and Coluber testaceus. Baird and Gerard, Cat. 
H. Amer. Rept., Pt, 1. Serpents, 1853. p. 98, 150. 

Scales smooth in seventeen rows; first row wider tfckn long. 
Frontal narrow behind, flaring near the front. Superciliaries broad, 
pointed in front. Prefrontals narrov; behind, wide in front; the outer f 
posterior angle just meeting the anterior angle of the superciliaries, 
Intemasals small, anterior margin convex. Rostral recurved above and 
excavated below. Anterior nasal large, the upper angle extending near
ly to the median dorsal linefc losterior nasal smaller. Hostril mostly 

in anterior nasal. Loreal small. Superior angle of the U W 
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asteorbit&l reaching the frontal. Lower anteorbital very small. Post
orbitale two. Upper labials eight, fifth and seventh largest. Lower 
labials nine, fifth largest. Pre- and post-genials subequal. Gas
trosteges 180-210, Ürosteges 80-110. Anal divided. Sub-caudals in two 
series. 

Color above yellowish to dark brown; darker anteriorly, &&& gen
erally becoming lighter posteriorly. The youn^are crossbanded. Those 
bands persist but become less conspicuous in the adult stage. Chin 
and throat white, usually a dark spot on each lower labial and genial. 
Belî^ yellow posteriorly, brown or spotted anteriorly. Top of head 
brown. Oculars yellowish, Each superior labial with a dark spot above. 

Sye large. Head distinct from body. Body and tail very long and 
slender. Reaches an extreme length of six feet. It strikes viciously 
when disturbed, but is unable to inflict a serious wound on account cf 

the shortness of its teeth. 
Occurs throughout the southern and western part of Kansas. It 

has never been reported from the northern and eastern part. 



Zamenis constrictor, Linnaeus, Blue Racer. 
Samenis constrictor. Boulenger, Cat. Snakes. Brit. lius.I, 1893, p. 387. 
Coluber constrictor* Linnaeus, Syst. Hat. XJE iasxg'H Xxxai.I. 1766 p. 385. 
Colubex flaviventris, Say, in Long's Exped. Rocky Lits., II, 1823,p. 185 
Bascafiâon flavivontris. B. and G. Cat, B. Amer. Rept., Pt. I.p. 96. 

Scales smooth, in seventeen rows; Head distinct from body. Body 
long and slender*?* Frontal broad in* front, much narrowed posteriorly; 
lateral margins concave. Supraoculars brSfcld behind, ̂ lightly narrowed in 
front* Occipitals short, truncate^with an acute angle in front. Pre-
frontale large, slightly wider than long. InternasalB almost elipiical, 
short and broad: Rostral triangular , high and wide. Loreal trapzoidal 
higher than long, Preoculars $wo, the lower very small. Postoculars 

Infralabials eight, 
two. Temporals 2-2. Supra!abials seven, sometimes eight .^occasionally 
nine. Gastrosteges 170-185. Ürosteges 66-100. Anal divided. Ürosteges 
in two series. The following are the scutella and measurements of eight 
specimens in Kansas University Museum. 
Length Tail gastrosteges Ürosteges Scales 
16 1/2 3 3/4 172 82 17 
49 9 1/2 181 73 17 
14 3/4 3 3/4 187 82 17 

34 1/2 6 1/2 181 66 17 
36 1/2 8 3/4 177 82 17 
13 1/2 8 5/16 177 83 17 
43 1/2 11 177 86 17 
41 1/3 & 3/4 174 81 17 
Two specimens in the museum have two loreals on one side. 

Color above uniform, ranging from greenish blue to black. 
The black variety is rare in Kansas, Greenish to yellowish belcw. Top 

toward the snout ; light brown 
of head brownish- blue becoming darker brown^on the side of the head 
in front of the eye. Lower half of the upper labials whitish, upper half 

bluish. Under part of head, whitish. 

This species is^most abundant in the State. It is more numer

ous in the central, middle and western parts, than in the eastern. Its 

abundance is probably due to its ability to escape danger by its rapid 

movements and to its color blending well with both soil and shrubbery. 

The racer has been known to follow persons for a short dis

tance but it will floe if one advances toward it. There is a popular 

belief that it twines itself about person's legs when attacking them, 
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but the truth is that it never attack* unless one handles it. When capt
ured the larger snakes strike vigorously once or twice and then try to 
escape without further fighting. The young are very pugnacious. Con
strictor like many other harmless snakes has the habit of vibrating its 
tail rapidly when excited. The tail's vibrating among dry leaves makes 
a whirring noise much like the rattling of a rattlesnake. It feeds upon 
Small « m a i s , toads, birds, eggs otii% insects and other snakes. Yerrll 
writes of a constrictor1s vomiting up a copperhead and a toad. One that 
I had in this labaratory swallowed a small gartersnake. Insects are 
probably its principle food. X have found as many as eight crickets in 
ins stomach of a small racer. Their habit of eating insects explains 
their présanos in large num bers in grain fields where insects are very 
abundant. 

The young of this species are spotted. The ground color above 
is dark olive With a dorsal series of dark nhomboidal spots. Two -ows 
of small dark spots on each side* Two to four reddish spots on each gas
trostege. The outer spots cover the end of the gastrosteges but a gas
trostege usually has only one end thus coveredt the opposite ends of ad
joining plates being immaculate. The spots next the end spots are 
plano-convex, and smaller. The head is marked like that of the adult. 

I hare examined specimens from Mitchell, Ellis, Republic, Cloud 
i 

Brown. Içron, Franklin, Shawnee, Douglas, and Jefferson Counties* It has 
been reportad from Stanton, Montgomery. Miami. Logan, Harvey, Heosho, 
Grsenwood, Osborne, Sherman, Phillips and Pottawatomie Counties. 



Crotalidac. 3 0 

The Crotalidae or Pit Vipers are represented in Kansas by four 
possibly fire, species. These are the only poisonous snakes be 
distinguished from harmless snakes by the presence of a pit between the 
eye and the nostril^ thej^havi^near the front of the upper jaw a pair 
of large, perforate, erectile fangs. 

Key to Genera. 
I Bo rattle-—— Ancistrodon 
II» A rattle—-* 

1. Top of head with plates—- gist rums 
2. Top of head with s c a l e s — — Crotalus 

Ancistrodon, Beauvois. 
Ancistrodon, Baird, Serpenta H. Y. 1854, p. 13, 
Agkistrodon# Beauvois, Trans, Amer. Phil. Soc./ IV, 1799, p. 381. 
Toxicophis. Trooat, Ann. I^o. Hat. Hist, I. Y. Ill, 1833, p. 190. 

Hine cephalic plates. A pit between the eye and the nostril, A 
pair of erectile poison fange. Soales keeled, in 21-27 rows. Ho rattle. 
Anal entire. 

Key^to Species. (Steyncger) 
1. A loreal; orbit separated from supralabials by scales; usually 23 
scale rows. _A <ontortrix. 
2. Ho loreal; supralabials entering orbit; 25 scale rows—-A. Piscivorus 
Ho specimen Of A, piscivorus has ever been reported from Kansas but every 
water snake found in our streams is called Water Moccasin. These harm
less snakes have gotten s bad reputation from being aquatic. The poison
ous Moccasin is easily distinguished from the harmless water snakes by 
the presence of the pit, by the erectile fangs and by the thickness of 
the body, 

\J think it very probable that ¿ . piscivorus occurs in south 
eastern Kansas as it is found in Southern Missouri and in Arkansas and 
probably enters Kansas by way of the streams flowing from Kansas into 
these state*. The deaeription here given is ^^f^' 
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Ancistrodon piscívoras, Lacepede. 

.Vator Moccasin. 
Crótalua plsclvorug, ¿acopada. Hist. Serp., I I , 1787, p. 424. 
Ancistrodon pilclvorus. Cope, Proc. Acad. Hat. Sci., Phila. 1859,p 336. 
Spytains piscivorus. Latreille, Hist. Hat. Reptiles, Ill, 1801, p. 163. 
Coluber aauaticus. Shaw, Gen. 2ooI> III, 1802,p. 425, 
Tosicephls plaoivorua. Baird and Garard, oat. IT. Miner. Rept., it. 1. 
Ser»., IÔ63, p. 19. 

Description after Stcjneger. 
LTo loral. Inferior wall of orbit constituted by third labialf 

25 dorsal rows. Dark chestnut brown, with indistinct vertical dark bars. 
Line from superciliary along the edge of the head, through the middle 
of the secong supr«labial row. A second line from the lowest point of 
the orbit parallel to the first, 

\Scales all large and well developed; those on the sides and 
back of head conspicuously so. Two nasal plates, with the nostril be
tween them. Anterior orbitals one above the other, the upper ex-
tening from the eye to the posterior nasal, the lower lincae* and forrr-inç 
the upper wall of the pit. Lower and posterior wall of pit constituted 
by a narrow plate resting along the third labial and terminating in the 
second. Third labial very large, constituting the inferior wall of the 
orbitj of which 3 scales from the posterior, upper labials 8, very lar^e 
and broad; lower 10. Occipitals terminated each by a triangular plate. 
All the scales on the back of the head carinated. Gastrostomies 130-145. 
Ürosteges 39-45. 

General color, dark chestnut brown with darker markings. Eead 
above, purplish bSJLck. An absolete chestnut brown streak passes from 
the posterior end of the superciliary along the upper edge of the head, 
through the middle of the second row of supralabial scales, A narrew 
yellowish white line passes from the third labial or begins just below 
the lowest part of the orbit, and passing backward parallel with the 
first stripe crosses the angle of the mouth at the seventh labial and 
meets the first stripe on the side of the neck, where it is confluent 
with yellowish white of throat. On the lower labials are three short, 
nearly vertical, light bars; on fourth, sixth and seventh. The nest of 
the jaw itself, as well as the interval between the stripes on the sides 
of the head, dark purplish brown, of which color is aHJj the space in 

file:///Scales
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front and below the eyes. General color above dull dark chestnut brown. 
On each side a series of £C or 30 narrow vertical, purplish black bare, 
1 or S scales wide. Of these, sometimes £ contiguous to each other am 
the same side are united into an aroh. inclosing a space, the center of 
which is rather dtskier than the ground color; at others correspondlag 
bars from the opposite sides unite and form half rlnga9 encircling the 
body. Sometimes there is a lighter shade bordering the dark bars, Be* 
neath black, blotched with yellowish white. 

The Water MoceasIn as the name implies is a water snake. Eol-
brook states that it Is found about damp swampy places or in water- far 
from which it is never observed. Thoy attack everything that comes 
within their reach, erecting the head and opening the mouth for some 
seconds before striking. Their food is principally fish. They are 
ovovivi^parous. Their poison is proportionally less virulent than that 
of the Rattlesnake and Copperhead, but on account of their large sise 
they are dangerous* They sometimes reach a length of four feet. 

Probably occurs in the southeastern part of Kansas. 
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Ancistrodon contortrix, Linnaeus. 

Copperhead. 

Agkistrodon contortrix. Baird and Gerard, Cat., H. Amer., Kept. 

Pt. 1, Serp., 1853. p. 17, 
Ancistrodon contortrix, BairdwaN. taxxxd Serp. E.V. , 1854, p. 13. 

u, 
Trigonocephaly ojmtorjrix, Holbrook? H. Amer. Herpet., Ill, 1842,p.39, 

pi. VIII. 
Boa contortrix. &nnaaus, ryst\ Eat, 1, 1866, p. 373. 

Bead triangular. Cephalic soutella nine, Occipitals divided into 
several irregular scales posteriorly. Superior labials eight, third and 
fourth largest. Inferior labials nine or ten. Ho superior labials enter 
the orbit. Dorsal rows of scales twenty-three, from nineteen to twanty-
one posteriorly. Outer row of scales smoothes wide as long, second row 
faintly keeled; all other dorsal scales strongly keeled. Two nasal plates 
nostril in anterior plate. A deep pit between eye and nostril. Anal 
plate undivided, ürosteges in some specimens entire, in others the post
erior divided, anterior entire. Antenrbitals three. Post orbitals four 
to five. Tail short, ürosteges 30-50, Gastrosteges 145-155, 

Color above light chectnut brown, mottled with very fine dark 
points, A series of dark brown markings above covering as much space as 
the ground color, from twelve to eighteen from head to annus, three on 
tail. Color beneath yellowish with series of black blotches alternating 
with and opposite the brown markings of the dorsal surface. Head brown. 
Eaoh parietal with a small brown spot. Labials light. A black thread
like band extends from the ordit around the angle of the mouth and 
reaches the third infralabial. length two to three feet. 

The following are the soutella formula and dimensions of five 

specimens in the University Museum. 
Length Tail Gastrosteges ürosteges Scales 
11 3/4 1 5/8 150 46 23 
22 3/4 2 3/4 149 44 23 
22 1/4 2 3/4 146 44 25 
22 1/2 3 1/4 152 46 23 
20 2 7/8 152 46 23 
This snake is rare in the eastern part of the state and is not found in 
the western part. It lives in low ground preferring timbered regions. 
It is more vicious than the rattle-snake. It strides without warning 
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and seems to be always on the lookout for something upon which to use 
its fangs. It is less dangerous than the rattlesnake, according to 
Dr. Mitchell, because its poison is less virulent. Dr. Yarrow (15,422-35) 
states that of many cases recorded in medical journals he had found on
ly one fatal case, the vietim being a boy of six, however, some of the 
cases were very severe. 

I have examined specimens from Douglas, Vabaunsee, and Franklin 
Counties, It has beehreported from lleosho, Jefferson, Li i ami, Montgom
ery and Marshall Counties. 
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Crotalus Linnaeus. 

Crotalus, Linnaeus. 3ysteraa ííaturae, 10th ed. 1758#p« 214} 
12th od., 1766. p. 572. 
Caudiaona. Iaurenti, Speo. Syn. Rept., 1868. p. 92. 

A jointed rattle at the end of the tall. The tap of the head 
Severed with scales. Head broad and nock contracted; subcaudals not 
divided* 

Only two species of this genus are found In Kansas. These snakes 
are nuch larger than the Sistrurus and are consequently more dangerous. 
I. Tail black; dorsal pattern consisting of dark, double-chevron shaped 
bands. A dark colored snake*-*- herridus. 
II. T a u with brown or indistinct bands. Three rows of dark dorsal spots, 
A light postocular band reaches the second row of scales above the angle 
of the mouth, A light colored snake.-—- C. confluentis. 
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Crotalus horridus, Linnaeus. 

Banded or Timber Rattlesnake. 
Crotalus hórridas. Linnaeus, Syst. Bat. Ed. XII, I, 1766, p. 372 . » Cope 
Proc. Acad. Eat. Sci. Phila. 1659, p, 338, 

Crotalus dur issus. Lartreille, lîist. Rept. Ill, 18CÎ, p. 190. 
Rows of scales 23-25. all strongly keeled excepting the first 

two rows which are faintly keeled. Top of head covered with small 
acales. Intermaaa triangular. The more acute angle directed outward. Sup
ero il iaries large and irregular in shape. Prefrontals small, touching 
the internaseis in front and the superciliaries behind; between the pre
frontals are several ( 3-7) small plates. The anterior nasals are small, 
rectangular, in contact with the rostral in front. The posterior nasal 
contains the nostril. It is smaller than the anterior and is subciroulai. 
Rostral narrow and high, Supralabials 12-14, first and fourth or fifth 
largest. Infralabials 13-17, first largest. Two preoculars. l^wer gen
erally crowded out of the orbit. It usually reaches the pit. The upper 
preocular is larger than the lower. Anterior to this are two or three 
small loreals. The upper labials are se parated from the eye by three 
rows of scales. Postgenials not present. Gastrostomies 165-180. üros
teges 20-30. Anal entire. Subcaudals undivided. 

Ground color above yellowish to dark brown, maculated by five 
rows of dark spots, generally confluent posteriorily. The dorsal spots 
are large - about ten scales wide and five scales long. Alternating with 
these is a row of very small spots generally covering a small portion of 
four scales. Opposite the dorsal spots is 8 row of large diamond shaped 
spots. These slightly encroach upon the gastrosteges below. Alternating 
with these is row of small light colored spots on the margin of the gas
trosteges. There are about twenty-one spots in each row. The tail is 
bîiack above, lighter below. The belly Is whitishn in the middle with many 
small dark spots near the ends of the gastrosteges. Labials mostly white; 
4-7 lower labials marked with black. A dark band extends from the orbit 
around the angle of the mouth. 

This species is not numerous in the eastern part of the state, 
and I have no evidence of its occurence in the western part. The banded 
rattlesnake is exceeded in size only by the Biamond Rattlesnake. The 
largest spécimen» in the Kansas University ¡áuseum is fifty inches in 
length. Cope reports a specimen five feet in length. The body is very 

thick, pne in thoUniveraity Museum is J 
\ / 
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The following are the dimensions an* scutellation of six specimens i n ^ 
the museum of tfcsr Kansas University. 
Length Tail "* Gastrosteges Urosteges Scales. 
40 2 1/2 172 24 25 
26 1 1/2 174 23 23 
50 S 1/2 170 28 23 
40 2 1/4 172 23 23 
47 3 176 24 25 
42 2 3/4 173 21 25. 
_C. horrldus is called the Timber Rattlesnake because of its preference 
for wooded districts. It sometèmes climbs trees but usually stays a-
mong rocks and fallen timber. It is sometimes found far from timber in 
the open fields and praries. » - - * -
It is sluggish in its movements and does not strike unless irritated. 
It feeds upon rats, mice, birds, young rabits and other small animals, 

I have examined specimens from Douglas, Brown, Franklin, and met 
Wabaunsee Counties. 
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Crotalus^. confluentis. Say. 
Confluent or Prairie Rattlesnake, sometimes called Llass^a, 

Crótalos cjffiflue«tis, Say, Long's Exped, Rooky fits., II, 1823, p. 48. 
Crotalus confluentis confluent is and pulverulent/s. Copo, CrocodilijSïs 
Lizards and Snakes^l898, p. 117C. 
Crotulus confluentis. Stejneger, Rept., U. S. lat. l.ius. for 1893, 1895 
p. 440/ 
Scales in 23-27 rows. First and second rows faintly or not keeled, a few 
dorsal rows strongly keeled. Superciliares large, projecting above the 
eye. Prefrontals small overlaping the superciliaries. Internasals small-
/er than in horridus. Between the internasale two hornlike scales and 
several smaller scales; all the remainder of the top of the head cov
ered with scales. Rostral higher and slightly wider than in horridus. 
The anterior nasal is almost square. Posterior nasal earshaped. liare ) 
in the anterior part of it. One ot two small loreals. Pour rows of 
scales between the eye and the labials. Supralabials 13-16, Infralab-
ials 14-18. Pregenials broad and short. Gastrosteges 170-190. Uros
teges 20-30 Anal entire. 
Grayish to brownish above, with a dorsal series of largo rhomboid-oval 
spots. The spots have dar-r brown borders and are lighter in the middle. 
The dark scales forming the spots often have very narrow light borders. 
Alternating witl^the dorsal spots are smaller much lighter colored spher
ical and oval spots. These become opposite and coalesce with the dor
sal spots on the tail forming cross-bars. The belly is ¡grajowish with 
gray at the ends of the gastrosteges. The under part of the head is 
whitish}Alabial8 marked with ̂  very datk gray to bro^n. The top of the 
head is brown. A light stripe extends from the upper posterior angle 
of the orbit backward around the angle of the mouth. A light stripe 
extends from the upper part of tho posterior nasal plate to a little 
behing the middle of the maxillary. The lower edges of the upper lab
ials are white. The temporal scales are margined with white. 

This specimen- is quite numerous in the western part of the £fcate 

•but id not found in the eastern part. It is found in considerable numbers 

in prairie-dog towns. Its feeds upon prairie-dogs, gophers and other 

small animals. 

It does not live in peace with the prairie-dogs as so many peo

ple believe, but is their deadly enemy. The young dogs are its special 

prey. It protects itself by ret-eating into the holes of the prairie 
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dtgs. It seldom reaches a length of more than throe and one half feet? 

and on account of its size is not o4 dangerous as J3, horridus. It does 

not hibernate until late in the year, often being met with as late as 

the middle of November. 
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Sistrurus, German. 
Sistrurus, Garman, ïï. Amer. Reptiles, 1885, p. 110. 
Crotalus. Linnaeus, part, Syst. liât., 12th ed., 1786, p. 572. 
Caudisona. ?itzinger, Hew Class, Rept., 1826, p. 63. 

Hine symmetrical head-plates. Tail with rattle at extremity. A 
pair of large erectile fangs in front of maxillae. Loreal pit present. 
Scales keeled, from 21-25 rows. 

Key to the species in the united States.(Brown) 
Post-nasal in contact with preocular; the light line to angle of mouth 
begins at nostril- JL oate?a»tuS. 
Post-nasal separated from preocular by loreal; light line to angle of 
mouth begins at the eye J3. miliarius. 
Sis^iyrus catenatus, Garman, Prairie Rattlesnake or lúassanga. 
Sistrurus catenatus. Garman, II. Amer. Reptiles, 1883, fj 118. 
Crotalus, tergeminus. Say., Long's Exped. Rocky lit s. I. p. 499. 
Caudisona tergéminus. Wagler, Uat. Syst. Amph. p. 176. 

Rows of scales 23-25; outer row not keeled, second row keeled 
only at the base or not at all. Outer margin of the occipitals rounded 
Occipitals broad posteriorly, narrow anteriorly. Considerable variation 
appears in these plates. In coirc st.ocL?.ens they are narrower x osteriorly 
than anteriorly and lo^se their rounded outline,Frontal triangular with 
gently convex raargins^in the type specimen. This plate also presents 
many variations. In a specimen now before me it is regularly pentag
onal. Frequently it is truncated at the apex and the separated part re
mains as an extra plate. Superciliaries large, broad in the middle^nd 
narrro at the ende, frefrentals with enly one sharp angle; the outer 
margin rounded. Internasals triangular, anterior margin convex, poster
ior margin concave. Rostral high and narrow, broadest near the lower 
edge. Two nasals, anterior rectangular, narrow and high; posterior 
almost triangular. Uostril very small. Ireoculars long and irregular, 
the upper reaching nearly to the internasal. Loreal small and irregular 
in shape. Superior labials 10-12. Inferior labials 12-15. Gastrosteges 
135-155. ürosteges 20-32. Anal entire. Suncaudals undivided. 

Color above gray or brownish, occasionally black. There are 

three series of dorsal blotches. These blotches are grayish brown to 

blackish internally and have a narrow black margin. The black is bor

dered externally by a narrow yellowish margin. The superior spots are 

large and oboval in shape. The lateral spots are smaller, and rounded, 



but are of the came color as the dorsal series. The belly ranges in 
color from yellowish to black, The most frequent color marking is^ycl-
lowish ground color maculated with many large black blotches. .*„ dark 
brown stripe with narrow black margins extends backward from the eye on
to the neck. A*narrow yellowish streak extends from the nostril backward 
to tho angle of the mouth. The anterior part of the lower jaw is black. 
The fifth, sixth and seventh lowerlabials are partly yellow. \ narrow 
yellow stripe runs downward from the pit. The accompanying drawing ehowi? 
the color marking of the top of the head. 

By most hereptologicts this species is divided into two sub
species. The characters u ;on which thin division is "based are not con
stant. Kansas is the northern limit of the southern variety an5 the soutj 
e m limit of the northern variety but in Kansas specimens there arc no 
markings constant enough to warrant the sak aivir.ions into sub-species. 
It varies enough to Include both varieties but the scries of variations 
is complete. A specimen now before me agrees witji catenatus in head 
plates and tho shape of the head but has but fifty-three spots. Other 
specimens having the head platea of Edwards il have leso th:;n forty r -ota 
ens the scales ara t*?wnty~f ive 

This snake is not larp*o mr> es.ee ."vt g thir
ty inches in length. Its poison is no less virulent than that of the 
larger snake. I have known ersonally of several persons being bitten 
and the results were always serious. In one case, the victim, a chil<3 
of five years, died. 

The I'assasattga or Prairie battler is a truly prairie snake, hut 
it is found in largest numbers on low sandy soil near rivers and small 
streams. It occurs throughout the State but is rarely found in the east
ern part. I have examined specimens from Republic, Cloud, Ilitchell, 
Clay, Vabaunsoe, Leavenworth, Brown, Franklin, Shawnee and Lyon Counties. 
It has been reported from Hamilton, Norton, Stanton, Montgomery, Logan, 
Harvey, TToosho, Greenwood, Osborne, Sherman, Thillips end Pottawatomie^ 
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